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With their razor sharp 
handling and exceptional 
good looks, it’s no surprise 
many feel invincible 
driving an exotic car. 

But sadly, they’re not and a 
reckless driver in such a 
powerful car, can be a 
deadly combination. 
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In the spirit of safe 
driving and keeping the 
roads safe for everyone, 
we’ve compiled a list of 
tips to exercise when 
taking your dream car 
out for a spin:
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1.  Always wear your 
seat belt:
Unfortunately, people still need to be 
reminded. Seat belts save lives and 
that’s a fact.   Wearing a seat belt 
reduces the risk of injury by 50%. So, 
buckle up! 
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1.  Keep your eyes on the road
It’s imperative that you keep your eyes on the road and watch out for 
other drivers. 

Driving an exotic car, can get you a lot of attention and can cause other 
drivers to easily get distracted by your flashy car. While the attention 
can be fun, it can be dangerous as drivers will sometimes cut across 
traffic to get a good look at your car and cause an accident. 
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2.  Know your limits
The thrill of driving an exotic car is the 
power of the engine and speed. But this 
is also the reason why you must be 
cautious and know your driving limits. 
Just because an exotic car can go from 0 
to 60mph in seconds, doesn’t mean you 
should. 

Save the speed tests for the driving track, 
and use caution when sharing the road 
with others. Driving beyond your driving 
limits only sets you up to lose control. 
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3.  Familiarize yourself with the car’s 
shifting gears
Wrong shift at the wrong point of a turn can easily cause you and your 
car to lose control. It’s important to familiarize yourself with your car’s 
shifting gears. The balance of a car can change dramatically when 
changing gears, especially if the shift is jerky. 
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4.  Manuel 
transmission Cars 
Prone to losing control when a 
driver thinks they’re upshifting but 
instead, they downshift. 

Before you take your  exotic dream 
car out for a spin, make sure you 
spend some time learning how to 
properly and safely shift its gears. 
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5.  Exotic & 
thrilling but be 
safe
Go all out and rent a 
Lamborghini Gallardo. But 
remember, safety first! 
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Lamborghini Gallardo
The exotic Lamborghini Gallardo Spyder LP-560, V10 convertible offers so 
much power and beauty. 

This Lamborghini Gallardo Spyder has the following options: 

•    Navigation
•    Reverse camera
•    Parking Distance Control
•    High end stereo system 
•    Automatic E Gear transmission with a paddle shifter

With more than 540 hp available for your imaginations to run wild as you 
cruise down the spectacular canyons and coast of Southern California.  



Rent an Exotic Car

All new Lamborghini Aventador 
LP700 is here at Starr Auto 
Rentals. Don’t miss an 
opportunity to drive this half a 
million vehicle form a small 
fraction of its cost.  Life is too 
short and opportunities such as 
this are rare.

Rent this Lamborghini Aventador 
now!

The World's most beautiful 
hatchback is here awaiting you 
to take it for a ride. This fully 
loaded Aston Martin Rapide 
comes with every single amenity 
you could think of. Ipod adapter, 
navigation, bang and Olufsen 
sound system & more. 4-Door 
Rear Wheel Drive Car, 470 bhp, 
443 lb-ft, 6-sp Automatic, 13/19 
mpg 4 passengers, 4300 lb, 
5.9-liter, 12-cylinder engine, 9.1 
lb/bhp  

The Panamera  by Porsche, is 
the answer for the Porsche 
driver with a family. Absolutely 
a real four door sports vehicle 
with unprecedented Porsche 
engineering. Why wait for all 
your friends to tell you about it, 
reserve this must have with all 
amenities you require to have a 
fabulous weekend. Premium 
Sound, cd player, Navi adapter 
and many more...

Beverly Hills
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BENTLEY CONTINENTAL GT
The all new V8 Bentley GT Continental is available for rent 
here at Starr Auto Rentals in our exotic car rental fleet 
amongst other European Sports cars available for rent.  This 
Bentley GT is a true definition of an exotic/sport car.  It’s the 
most practical sporty/luxurious vehicle ever produced.

AUDI R8
Based on the Le Mans Quattro concept car, Audi engineered 
this all new lightweight aluminum construction and a 
mid-engined super car weighing just under 3500 lbs.  
Equipped with:  4.2 liter V8 engine producing a whopping 
430hp … fromzero-60 seconds in just under 4.4 seconds

Lamborghini Gallardo
The exotic Lamborghini Gallardo Spyder LP-560, V10 
convertible offers so much power & beauty.  This 
Lamborghini Gallardo Sypder has:  Navigation, Reverse 
camera, parking distance control, high end stereo system, 
automatic E Gear transmission with a paddle shifter.

Los Angeles



When in Los Angeles, it is imperative to indulge in 
exotic luxury sports car rentals that mirror your 
sense of style. Los Angeles is famous for glitz, 
glamour and fast cars, so get into a Lamborghini 
Gallardo or an Audi R8 and turn heads with our 
fabulous selection of cars today. 

When you’re exploring all of your options for 
transportation while in Los Angeles, keep in mind 
that you do not want to sell yourself short. Not only 
are exotic cars more fun, they are also safer. They 
allow you to envision yourself doing the things that 
you always wanted to do, and that can be one of 
the most exciting things about your vacation.

Exotic Car Rentals 
LAX, Malibu, West Hollywood
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